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Migros Ticino and CO2
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Migros, the largest retail company in Switzerland, was founded in 1925 by Gottlieb Duttweiler and
currently includes around 700 stores, divided into 10 cooperatives.

On 9 August 1933 Migros Ticino was founded.

Migros Ticino is a dynamic and multi-faceted cooperative that operates in various sectors and
consists of 3 shopping centers, 31 supermarkets, 9 restaurants and takeaways, 8 specialized shops
and 2 outlets. It also has 4 Club Schools, 4 Activ Fitness centers and a weekly paper.

The owners - that is to say the 95,000 members registered in the register of cooperators, as well as
the members of the Cooperative Council, the Administrative Board and the Management Committee -
are persons resident in the Cooperative region, mostly in the Italian Switzerland.

Migros Ticino is a company interested in the economic, social and cultural development of the region
in which it operates.

Company structure

1933
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In this context, the Migros Cooperative Ticino has set itself concrete objectives, which have been
defined separately for the points of sale and for the main office of S. Antonino.

The objectives were quantified in 2004 and are checked annually with the Agency for the energy
and economy (AEnEc).

Energy and environmental goals:

▪ Reduction of electricity consumption of 10% by 2020, based on 2010

▪ Energy efficiency increase of 19% by 2020, based on 2013

▪ GWP reduction of 50% by 2020, 70% by 2025 and 80% by 2030

Energy and environment
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CO2 Plants
67%

HFC Plants

33%

Since 2009, in the stores under renovation or newly installed, commercial refrigeration systems with
transcritical CO2 technology are exclusively planned: designed, manufactured and installed by the
company E. Biaggini SA, in collaboration with Eliwell by Schneider Electric.

Pioneers of natural refrigeration
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Pioneers of natural refrigeration

The use of closed 
refrigerated furniture and 

the continuous 
development of this 

technology have 
guaranteed a drastic 
reduction in energy 

consumption, quantified 
by the parameter KWZ 

(kWh/ml*year).
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These are essential features of all R744 systems:

▪ Heat recovery (heating and sanitary uses)

▪ Sophisticated control electronics with remote management and 24h alarms

▪ High safety standards (rescue ventilation, gas detection alarms)

▪ Energy efficiency during the 4 seasons (modularity, capacity split)

▪ Rated power guaranteed up to + 37°C external

▪ Devices for emergency operation (UPS, emergency cooling)

In addition to continuous improvements, such as:

▪ Mechanical subcooling

▪ Parallel compression

▪ Refrigeration system with heat pump section

Features of the plants
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Migros Sementina

Store Surface 278 mq

Year 2016

NT Capacity 27 kW

LT Capacity 8 kW

Electrical Power 19 kW

Linear meters for refrigerated utilities (including cells) 32 ml

System layout Booster (n.3 NT + n.2 LT)

Gascooler Air
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Migros Lugano

Superficie negozio 2’500 mq

Anno realizzazione 2016

Capacità TN 120 kW

Capacità BT 36 kW

Potenza elettrica 47 kW

Metri lineari utenze frigo (celle incluse) 160 ml

Architettura centrale Booster + recuperi calore ACS e risc. (n.5 TN + n.3 BT)

Gascooler Acqua di lago con circuito intermedio

Migros Mendrisio

Store Surface 780 mq

Year 2018

NT Capacity 52 kW + 40 kW (heat pump section)

LT Capacity 15 kW

Electrical Power 33 kW + 14 kW

Linear meters for refrigerated utilities (including cells) 63 ml

System layout Booster parallel compr. + heat pump (n.6 NT + n.3 LT)

Gascooler Air
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Migros Lugano

Store Surface 2’500 mq

Year 2016

NT Capacity 120 kW

LT Capacity 36 kW

Electrical Power 47 kW

Linear meters for refrigerated utilities (including cells) 160 ml

System layout Booster + heat recovery ACS & heating (n.5 NT + n.3 LT)

Gascooler Water lake with intermediate circuit
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▪ Achievement of the agreed energy objectives

▪ Conversion of the remaining plants from HFC to R744 by 2025

▪ Implementation of the R744 “keys in hand" system: refrigeration, heating, ACS and air
conditioning (first installation Migros Riazzino 2019)

▪ R744 Industrial refrigeration systems (distribution centers and cold storages)

▪ Continuous technical innovations on R744 power plants

▪ Installation of R744 Condensing Units for small stores

▪ Increase efficiency and simplicity of the plants

Goals for the future
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In 2017 the consumption of electricity for commercial refrigeration was 8 GWhel: if all the plants
had been at R744 the value would have fallen around 5,5 Gwhel.

The transition to the R744 transcritical technology, started in 2009, is bringing significant
benefits in terms of environmental sustainability and energy saving.

This conversion, strongly desired by Migros Ticino when this technology was still in its
infancy, has been fundamental for the scientific and technical development carried out in this
sector.

The synergy between Migros Ticino, E. Biaggini SA and Eliwell by Schneider Electric
will guarantee the achievement within a few years of the 100% natural refrigeration target
in the entire region, with continuous developments on the architecture and regulation of the
plants.

Conclusions
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